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TOO MUCH ECONOMY

1 A Quarter of a Million Only for
the Public Building

AMERICAN COMPOSERS CONCERT

Alan by Which Native Talent is t10 Fos-

tered

¬

Two Young Englishmen Sud-

denly Disappear from Canada

WASHINGTON March 2Special telegramtTHE HERALD The general on
public buildings and grounds of the House this
Jnorning took action upon the Salt Lake public
building bill and adopted the recommendation
of the subcommittee fixing the amount at

250ooO and ordered the bill tbe so reported-
to the House

Representative Clunies motion tQ raise the
amount another hundred thousand met with no
support A member of the committee said tDelegate Caine You have got a start and
lhat3 all you want The government i bound
sventually to give you a good building

American Composers Concert
WASHINGTON March 2ThLmorning at

Lincoln music hal in the presence of a distin-
guished and critical audience an important step
tvas talen in the work of placing American
6ic on a plane with other branches of American
talent by the rendition for the first tune of a
lonccrt programme selected wholly from com-

positions of America
The idea of distinctively American concerts

Attracted considerable attention among music
4v mng persons throughout the country and rsuited In directing notice to the rapid progress

1 Jnadc in the United States within a cornpara
lively recent period not only in the perform-
ance

¬

but in the study and composition of music
The entertainment tonight which was under
Ihc auspices of the National Conservatory of

intended to be the inaugural
of I series of strictly American
concerts which Mrs Thurber toprojcctor of the
jichcme hopes will embrace the leading citesJf the country the object being more
apprise the American people of the works pf
nativeborn citizens and stimulate the increas-
ing

¬

interest in music of a high grade The
soloists at these concerts will also be Ameri-
cans

¬

and in many instances the scion
Lions will be personally conducted by the
composers The concerts will conclude with
X grand American composers festival the llrst
ipi the kind ever held to take place at Omaha
Kovember 27 28 and > The pro amme pre-
sented

¬

tonight represented a native group of
merican eomposer

The tonight consisted of shorpieces adapted to illustrate and
diversity and originality of thought adept-
nessi at orchestration and typical characteristics
ito of the composers

Each number the programme was well and
arcfully rendered and the American composer

son cert was very successfully inaugurated

= Two Yon Englishmen Disappear
TOHONTO March 20 Detective Murray reeived a letter from Alderson Sons New

York telling of the mysterious disappearance
> AugustupJRawlIngs and Frank Ecgabia sons-

f an English gentleman who were lured to
Canada under tho impression that they would
5b placed out as farm pupils One of themTie writer understands paid 1000 In
ind onethird of this sum was sent to an agent
In Toronto The llrst named young man paid
E300 for part interest in a far at North
Lindsey where ho teems to disappeared
and the other sent a letter from Niagara Falls
tii which he said he would give an account of
the place in the next letter Ho has not been
acard ofshiEc

Construing the AntiChinese Law
WASHINGTON March Herrmann of Ore

ton today reported to the House from the com
aiittce on Indian depredation claims his bill to
provide for the adjudication and payment of
3iese claimQuong Lee a Chinese laundryman of Platts
south Neb asked the treasury department
whether he could Aend to China for his wife and
ihildrcn He says ho Intended to become a cit
zen of the United States and intimates he is
urcalthy In reply Assistant Secretarrichenor says ins occupation as
man does not exclude him from
lass of laborers and that he cannot claim im-

Munity for his relatives from the Chinese res
action by reason of his intention to become a

of the United States Since the law pro
libits the admission of any Chinese to citizenJp hip his wife and children cannot be admitted
thcnvlse than upon the production of a certifij sate from the Chinese government declaring

them persons other than laborers
Republican members of the ways and

neans committee spent the day in consultation
m the tariff bill Several delegations were
icard The principal action of the day was the
cconbideration of the decision ttax hides and
hey have been restored to free list The
luty on jute bagging was increased

Warrants today were sworn out against C A
Ccwton and J J Verser upon the charge of vio-
ating the civil service law In soliciting and re-
ceiving

¬

contributions from government cm
loyecs for political purposes Newton and
rorecr were president and treasurer of the
Old Dominion Republican League

Atchisons Railroad Plans
CHICAGO March 20 President Manvel of

he Atchison road has returned from hvisit
o the Pacific coast and was today confer
mce with Some of the easter directors and
luancial backers of company The prin

ri pal question under discussion was the scheme
t Ut the Atchison to establish a transPacific

iteamship line from San Diego The annnal
neeting will be held next month and a number-
if directors and stckholder will then go to
California in a body inspect system and
mast terminals and perhaps to complete ar-
rangements

¬

iperation
for putting a steamship lno in

Western Passenger Trouble
CHICAGO March 2lt is thought tho yest

passenger troubles are in the way of a set
lement again At a meeting of the general
mssenger agents today they appointed a
5ommittee to consider the question of reorgan
zing the Western States Passenger association-
md enlarging Its scope so as to Include the
present transMissouri lines It is believed the

t ld agreement will be adopted and the end of
1 he present rate war be had

I WASHINGTON
Confirmations

March 2Pay Director
rbomas H Looker to be chief of the bureau of
revisions and clothing and paymaster general

f4 if the navy

An Appeal to President Carnot
PARIS March Republican and Monarchist

coders are urging President Carnot to releaseI he Duke of Orleans
A meat famine is impending Tho wholesale

mtchcrs threaten to close the abbattolrs iheir demands concerning the importation
3

oreign cattle are granted

Whltclaw Reid Arrives
NEW YORKMarch 2rho steamer Cham

tagnc from Havre arrived with Whit law
Jeid minister of France on board

Refused to Restrain Buck Ewing
NEW YORK March 2I the case of the

Metropolitan Exhibition company against luct
wink asking an injunction to restrain lat ¬

from playing with any other club Judge
R Wallace this morning in tho United States

sourt denied the motion
Judge Wallaces opinion covers fifteen type

vritten pages He gives the National league
jretty hard raps concerning the iniquity and
mjustncss of its contracts The Players league
icople are more than ever jubilant and consider
he legal fight now finished in New York and
irobably everywhere else

Lincoln Spring Handicap

fLONDON March 2The great event at tho
wincoln spring meeting today was the Lincoln
ihlre handicap one mile won by The Rejected
jhlmmcr second Lord George third Nineteen
darters
Notice has been filed in the house of com

nons of a motion praying the Dominion leislarctake steps to bring about unrestncted
reciprocity between the United States and

Canada
Oxford Wins the Boat Race

LONDON March 2The great annual raceY etween Oxford and Cambridge took place this
iftcrnoou The water was choppy An unpre

dented crowd gathered slang the banks of the

river and the interest displayed was without
parallel in the annals of the race The Cam ¬

bridge crew was the decided favorite in the betting Iwon the toss for position and
the Surrey side

wabtho first away Cambridge pulled
a faster stroke overtook Oxford passed them
and led at Claspers Six furlongs from the
start Oxford had gone to the front again Pass-
ing

¬

Hammersmith bridge a mile further Cam-
bridge

¬

had the lead half a length At Thorney
croft yard Cambridge led by six feet When
DeonShlr meadows three miles from the
star were reached the crows were pulling on

terms Oxford led at Barnes bridge four
furlongfurther on by half a length Oxford

ahead and won tho race by a length
Time 22 min 3 t cC The course was the usual
one from Putney to Mortlake four miles and a
quarter

Early Retirement of Kalnoky Reported
LONDON March 2The St James Gazette

says it is reported that Kalnoky AustroBun
garian prime minister will soon retire from
office

Persia and Russian Financiers

ST PETERsnuiiG March 26 Persia has
granted to Russian financiers tho refusal of all
concessions granted for the construction of rail-
ways

¬

in that country during the coming five
year

Judge Campbell of Michigan Dead
BDEXROIT March 20 Justice James V Camp-
bell oUhe Michigan supreme court died sud
denly this morning aged G7

A Pension for General Crooks Widow
WASHINGTON March ZA bill was intro ¬

duced in the House granting a pension of 2000
a year tthe widow of General Crook

THE CHAMPION SLUGGE

Sullivan Is Anxious to Meet Jackson to Settle j

Forever the Tittle tChampion
Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
BOSTON Mar h2With the reappearance

of John Lawrence Sullivan among tho Bos
tonians there is a rival of interest in the great
light between himself and Peter Jackson Your
correspondent found tIn big fellow at tho
corer of Tremont and Beacon street today
and the conversation soon took a pugilistic-
turn Sullivan himself broached tho subject
showing that he is anxious for a chance to con-
vince

¬

Peter Jackson that he is not in the same
UlUUNow that I navo settled that Mississippi

trouble I want to attend to Jacksons claims to
the championship lid the undefeated champ-
ion

¬

lam anxious have one moro battle
before I retire from the ring and of course
Jackson Is the only man to be thought of just
now If the California Athletic club or any
other club will put up a purse of tOfor a-

lIght between Jackson and myself wi meet

huin battle for tIle Championship dont
care what the gloves are so lon as they come
within the restrictions of the law I will not
under any circumstances fight a ring
battle again Hereafter all matches
made must conform to tho law
If I had taken a friends advice Iwouldnt have
had any trouble in Mississippi Ive spent

in that fight trying to get clear-
of fllw Ive beard lots of criticism about
naming such a high figure for a purse It costs
me a great deal to train for a flgntund before I
jet ready to enter the nng Ive spent more

orainary purses amount to That would
leave me without any compensation for fight-
ing

¬

I consider my time worth something and I
intend to have my figure

For these reasons I shall demand 520000 and
shall stick to iiiTt iinoiwortltl tsum to
the California i not
worth less to me

ffowmuch tune do you want for training
asked the reporter-

I havent thought of that yet I am in
fairly good condition for a go And Sullivan
complacently stroked his mustache Ive
been taking good care of myself lately and it
wouldnt require much longer tune to harden
my muscles Salt water baths In New York
have done me a world of good Three months
or so would be ample time If a match is ar¬

ranged I shall train as neverbefore for I am
sltifed thatJacksoa >wiil be no mean oppo¬

I must be in first class shape win
I am now willing to negotiate
nla Athletic club couldnt do anything about-
a match my sentence was hanging over
me I think that is now settled and if the club
officers want me to fight Jackson in their rooms-
I should like to hear from them

ROM THE NORTH

A Mammoth Brick Yard to Be Established at
Kaj sville Genei al Notes

Charles Sansome of Salt Lake city took a
run up to Kaysville this week

Dr Hodges dentist of Salt Lake city ispending a few days in town
Superintendent W W JIlter of the Utah

division of the Union Pacific railroad is In town
today and Is being escorted around by Mayor
Stewart and James H Larkins of the board of
directors of the Kaysville Brick and Tile com-
pany

¬

Arrangements are being made for a grand
ball to be given under the auspices of the Nays
villo Historical and Debating club Charles
Cottrell jr Chris Burton jr Henry H Blood
Carrie Burton and Vinnie Larkins are the com-
mittee

¬
who have the matter in hand The success of the occasion is a foregone conclusion-

The Glee club and others will give a concert in
the music hill on Saturday March 29

We regret to announce the death of Mary
Ann wife of John Ellison who died Tuesday
March 18 of pneumonia Mrs Ellison was
born in Burnley Lancaster England August
18 1830 and emigrated to this country in 1800
She was an active member of the Relief society-
and always did much to alliviate suffering and
aid the distressed In short she was a true

The services were
held on Wednesday the speakers being Richard
Duerdson Nathan T Porter John Kennlston
and Bishop Barton Each spoke In praise-
worthy

¬

terms of the integrity and faithfulness-
of the deceased She leaves a large circle of
friends who mourn her loss

The much talked of mammoth brick yard is
beyond doubta sure go The shareholders met
last Tuesday evening and effected a complete
organization Following arc the names of the
officers Hyrum Stewart president W L
Galbralth vicepresident Thomas H Phillips
secretary Hober J Sheffield treasurer Uy
rum Stewart W L Galbraith James H Lar¬

kins Heber J ShelHeld P A Taylor J G M
Barnes and Thomas H Phillips board of direc
toes The business will located immediately-
cast of the steam roller mill the property hav-
ing

¬

been purchased by the company for 1000
At a recent test of the material it was proven
to be superior to anything around both for
strength and color The enterprise will no
doubt bo pushed with the utmost vigor The
railroad company have been over the ground-
and it is expected the near future will see a
spur running from the depot to the mill and
brick yard It is intended to make all grades
from common brick to the best pressed Ma-
chinery

¬

with a capacity of 50000 per day has
already been sent for and wibe on the grounds
as soon as the season The capital
of the company Ib rx000 and they no doubt
will be incorporated before the business is com-
menced

¬

No fears need ba entertained of the
success of this venture everything is in its
favor and is only one more step toward develop
lag the resources of our fast growing town

KAYSVILLE March 221890 K
930 baby carriages at Dinwoodeys The

best and cheapest line ever shown in
Utah

PILES FISSURE TISTULA and all other dis-
eases of the rectum cured without pain by
Dr Charles Thompson ScottAuerbacu
building Salt Lake Utah

imctlenB Arnica Salvo
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fever
Sores Tetter Chapped Hands Chilblains
Corns and nfl Skin Eruptions and posi-
tively

¬

cures Piles or no pay required It
I

Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction-
or money refunded Price 2cents a box
For sale by A C Smith

DISTRICKgSKULE1
Tho ladies and gentlemen taking part in

the Districk Skuie tire requested to meet
for rehearsal at Mrs Thomas Carters U5S

Eat First South street Thursday even ¬

8 oclock sharp

Choice Hosiery of every description
BATM uS LI Cot

142 Main street
S F BALL l CO 21 MAIN STREET

Wo will on and after Monday January
27 be prepared to serve the public with
New England homemade bread We make-
a specialty of every thing in our line Have
cocks pastry cooks and ornamental con-
fectioners

¬

Bring your own cakes and we
will ornament them

FOR SALE
42 feet modern house 7 rooms Call at

houeelW 2W Third South i

CLIFT HOUSE

Located Cor Main and ThllSouth streets
The Clift is the per day house

west of Chicago Rooms large cool and
airy new and handsome furniture electric
lights and all the latest conveniences and
accessories Dining hall spacious and per
sect in its appointment Table firstclass
Rooms may be secured by telegraph

ANDREW C BRIXEN Bno Props

WRITE HOUSE
corner of Main and Second South Most
central location of any hotel in the city
Opposite postofflce Union ticket and Pull-
man office in the hotel Newly remodeled-
and furnished throughout Table unsur-
passed Electric light bells and all mod-
ern conveniences Terms 200 to 250 per
day H L HALL Proprietor

Carload of fresh grass seed just receive
Bailey Le Son

a 1

ps i i

DONT GO OFF BEFORE IOU ARE READY
Particularly on a long journey Be fully
prepared You cannot be permit us to say
unless you are accompanied with the
travelers and tourists vatle mccum Hostetters Stomach Bitters most genial of
appetizers acclimatizers and promoters of
digestion Against sea sickness malaria
cramps and colics begotten of badly cooked-
or unwholesome food and brackish water
nervousness increased by travel chronic
biliousness and constipation the Hitters is
a sovereign preventive It imparts a relish
for food not altogether to your taste anlprevents it from disagreeing with
Never was there such a capital thing for
the unfortunate dyspeptic who stands in
dread of the best cooked meal Stomachic
trouble caused by ill prepared viands
aboard ship on steamboats and rations
hasty bohed at railway restaurants is

by the Bitters which gives-
a quietus also to rheumatism kidney
troubles and insomnia

Dont forget that George K Fortescue
introduces his great specialty oC Little
Lord Fauntleroy in Rices Beautiful
Evangelino at Grand opera house to ¬

night

3IATJGHAN KIMBALL

G W Maughan Elias S Kimball J
Golden Kimball real estate and loan
agents Notary in office Ageny SalLake
HERALD Main street Logan

BARGAINS

in all classes of property I The Union Land
Company Rooms S and 9 ScottAuerbach-
Block

GRAND SPECIAL SAL0MUSLIN
2

UNDE-

RWEAR

¬

Choice styles Good muslin I Full size I

made I Dont wait Come at onceVeIgoods are cheap Peoples Equitable
Cooperative association 7 and I Main
street Salt Lake city Utah

SIGNS CHARLES PETERSON SIGNS

Scenery etc at the old stand of W C
Morris north of HERALD

Take a goodsized puddle
Fill it up with mud
Let a horses hooflet
Strike in it with thudJust as you are
Then your bosom white
Comes out polka dotted
And you long to
Smooth your little temper-
To our laundry trot
Leave your garment with us
Well removeeach spot

TUOY STEAM LAUNDRY
0 143 Main street

I

IIi

s

THE LEAD ORE DUTY

There is Great Hostility Against-

its Retention

FORFEITURE RAILROAD LANDS

A Bill will Soon Be Reported for the Purpose
The Admission of Wyoming is DlE

cussed In the House

WASHINGTON D 0 March 213Special
telegram to THE lTEItALDThe Republicans
of the ways and means committee wore locked
up today and only the representatives of
special interests were admitted one at the
time after careful inspection by the guard who
stood at the door The sugar refiners sire bring
ing tremendous pressure tov bear to kayo thmarin between raw ana rofineil sugars
creased and are insisting that they will bo
driven out of business if the rates remain as
proposed It was voted 0 to 2 to strike out the
proposed duty on hides Messrs Gear-
of Iowa and Lafollctte of Wisconsin
were the only members who consistently
stuck by the duty As the news spread the
Massachusetts members burdened tho wires
with messages to the shoemakers and tanners-
of Essex and Plymouth counties A formal
vote was taken in the committee placing raw
silk on the free list and iwas voted to pay a
bounty to domestic silk

There are conflicting reports tonight regard-
ing tho duty on silver lead ore Iis the gen-

eral expectation that it will be retained but
there are hose who say that it will
be stricken out at the demand of the
farming and smelting interests of Kansas
and Nebraska The farmers are anxious-
to promote friendly relations with Mexico so astfind a market there for their pork and other
products and they are also desirous of attract
ing various manufacturing enterprises employ-
ing

¬

large numbers of people so as to increase-

the domestic market for their products-
The Republicans now talk of getting their bill

before the full committee on Friday but it is

quit as likely to be next week and no one can
predict when it will be reported to tho House

Forfeiture Railroad Lands
WASHINGTON March 2Special telegram-

to TiE H nLDTe House public lands
committee will soon report a bill forfeiting up
wards of nine million acres of land
now in the possession of the Paoillc
railways and other corporations Nearly Jive
million acres will be taken from the Northern
Pacific alone Ithe bill becomes a law it will
also forfeit the lands granted to that company-

for the construction of RiO miles of road from
Wallulato Portland Bonn flde settlers will
under the provisions of the bill be fully pro ¬

tected

Discussing Wyomings Admission
WASHINGTON MarclT28 Tho committee on

rules reported a resolution making tho Wyom-
ing

¬

admission bill the special order for today
recess to be taken at 530 this afternoon until 11

oclock tomorrow the previous question to be
considered ordered at 1oclock Adopted and
the Wyoming bill taken up

Baker of New York submitted an argumen-
tIn favor of the measure

Barnest of New York prosedt e bill be-

cause he believed there irregulari-
ties

¬

in the adoption of the constitution of
Wyoming because hebelloved the territory did
not contain the population requisite and be¬

cause there were incorporated in the constitu ¬

tion features based upon the subject of female
suffraEO antagonistic to republican institutions

Carey of Wyoming made a strong plea for
the admission of the territory He contended-
that its constitution was adopted by the free
and fair vote of its citizens and its population
was sufficient Ho defended the provision of
the constitution extending the right of suflrage
to women He said that President Harrison
had endeared himself to the people of Wyoming-
by observing the spirit of the Republican na ¬

tional platform respecting the appointment of
territorial residents to territorial offices and
with more manhood than his predecessor say-
ing no to eastern office seekers Neither politi
cal party could make a point by obstructing the
admission of Wyoming She had people she
observed the laws she had no factional quar ¬

rels Wyoming young and enterprising would
hasten to overtake tno older states and help
them bear the burdens of government

Crocker of Missouri opposed the bill It was
nothing more nor less than npartisan measure
designed to perpetuate tho power of the Repub-
lican

¬

party It like the Idaho bill should-
be called a bill to add three electoral votes and
two Senators to the Republican column in 1892

Oates of Alabama opposed the measure be¬

cause it proposed to give women the right to
vote and made attendance at school com

pulsar of Minnesota was inclined to vote
against the bill on account of the woman suffrage
clause

Washington of Tennessee attacked tho
womans suffrage clause and held the people of
Wyoming had violated the provision of the act
of organization limiting the suffrage to white
male suffrage Women might be sent from
Wyoming to the Senate

E B Taylor of Ohio Dont you think that to
put good women Into the Senate might help it
some Laughter

Washington the gentleman himself were
In the Senate I might admit his proposition-

Kerr of Iowa thought the opponents the
bill in bad straits whon they fell back for objec-
tion

¬

upon the womans suffrage provision
Kelly of Kansas said he would not be

frightened i women had a seat on the floor of
the House and perhaps it would result in
benefit

Morey of Ohio favored the bill and advo-
cated

¬

the civil and legal enfranchisement of
women In all the states of the union After fur-
ther

¬

debate the House took a recess until 11

oclock tomorrow
Bills for the erection of public buildings to ¬

day were reported to the Houso by the committee on public buildings as follows Spoltne
Falls Washington site for building I

Stockton Cal 70000 Helena Mont 125000

A TwoRound Fight
SAN FRANCISCO March 20Joe Choyinsky-

of San Francisco tonight defeated Billy Wil
son the colored heavyweight of St Paul in an
unsatisfactory tworound tight

A Maryland Oflicials Misappropriations
ANNAPOLIS March 20Thu governor sent a

message to the legislature tonight transmit ¬

ting a communication from the state comptro-
ller

¬

stating he had discovered a misappropria-
tion

¬

of state securities in tho hands of State
Treasurer Archer Treasurer Archer is lying
critically ill at his home in Eclair

A Railway Superintendent Shot
LONG ISLAND Cur March 20A D Moul

ton general superintendent of tho Stonwail
Hunters Point railway was probably fatally
shot this evening by John Roman a former
driver on the Fourth avenue horse car line
New York The shooting was evidently pre
meditated Moulton says that when he was
connected with the Fourth avenue road he dis-
charged

¬

Roman and the latter has had a grudge
against him ever since When accosted Romun
said in a wild way Moultou hadbeen hounding
his family for years and had driven him
Roman crazy Mrs Moulton is at present in
California

Reddy Gallagher anti McCarty Matched
CLEVELAND March 20 Reddy Gallagher of

this city and Billy McCarty of Australia have
been matched for a purse of 15000 in May b-
yte California Athletic club

Suit Against Daniel Frohman
Special to Tilt HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK March 26The case of Miss

Fannie Aymar against Daniel Frohman Baird
Belasco and Henry C Domille came on for
trial yesterday The plaintiff sups for 50000
She alleges that defendants pirated her play

Washington Life and after it sue
oessfully under the name of The Wife1

Manufacturers of Clear Havanas Meet
NEW YORK March 2A meeting of the

manufacturers of clear Havana cigars was held
this afternoon to considertheir course of action
upon the proposed taxes on tobacco In the Mc-
Kinley tariff bill Resolutions were passed
that the schedule i inimical to the interest of

the trade to such an extent that it would drive
manufacturer of clear Havanas out by compe ¬

making a lower grade of ci ¬

gars A committee was appointed go to
Washington to protest aginst the passing of
the schedule as at

To Forbid Pool Selling iMaryland
ANNAPOLIS Md March 26A pill prohibit-

ing
¬

pool selling in this state pacd the house
this morning Governor Jackson signed the
nool bil

Puget Sound Customs District
WASHINGTON March 20 Secretary WIndom

recommends the passage of a bi to establish
the customs collection district of Puget sound
The bill makes Washingtun the customs dis-
trict

¬

of Puget sound Tacoma and Seattle sab
ports of entry and Delivery The collector of
the district is to receive a salary of S4000
Deputy collectors at Sedttle and Tacoma 12000
each

A Board of Trade Victory
CHICAGO March 2The board of trade won-

a victory over the bucket shops this morning
Judge Tuley modified thlnjun lon preventing-
the board from cutting oil shop quota
tons to theextent of allowing the board to go

the business of furnishing quotations en-
tirely

¬

The board will cload making quotations
April 1 t All will be cleared out of the exchange
und customers wiUthen boidopendeut on the
newspapers or pthatdrnescs for markets

A GERMAN CODflT-

He Attempts t Make LoW to a Lady and Is

Landed In Jai
Special to TilE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
CHICAGO March 26An alleged German no

bleman who has been passlftg under the name
of Count Francis Gertrand Gcote was brought-
to book yesterday For some time he has been
in the habit of frequenting the store of Ma-
rshal Field Co Monday afternoon Miss Del
phine Gillette of No 3Michigan avenue en
tered the store whereupon Goute proceeded to
matte love to her in the most ardent manner
and handed her a nuts Iniivhicli hn intimated
that ho would commit suicido If she did not re-
ciprocate his affection1 He was arrested and
was yesterday sentenced to three months con-
finement In the house of correction It appeared
in evidence that the sot discs count has been in
the habit of late of visiting the fashionable
churches on the south sida and distributing his
fervid attention among the ladies of the congre-
gations in the most lavish manner but hereto
forthe worst fate that has befallen him has

in the shape of warnings from male rela-
tives of the ladies to cease his annoyances on
pain of being done up lathe most approved
style of the manly art

THE PALO ALTO SALE

The Long Prices Brought by the Trotting Cols
and Fillies from the Farm

NEW YORK March 2To second days sal
of Senator Stanfords Palo Alto stock was
marked by a larger attendance Among the
higher priced animals sold werotho following
Brown lilly Sby Electioneer dam Lilly B to
Robert Philadelphia 52500 bay colt
ST by Electioneer dam lAna K Dr

Fowler Modus Conn 52550 pay colt 87 by
Electioneer dam Lizzie Dr Fowler 320
bay colt S3 by Electioneer dam Lizzie RRoe 52000 bayfilly 80 by Eros dam
Edward Appcl Rochester N Y 1150 chest
nut filly 80 by Piedmont dam Lizzie Robert
Steele 1050 8 by Electioneer dam
Loxa R F Morehead Northeast Pennsyl-
vania HOOO Monteith bay stallion 85 by
Electioneer dam Mamo 0 Robert Steele
54fXM bay colt 8 Electioneer dam
Marie R t5 bay col 87
by Electioneer1 dam R 531CO
brown filly by Electioneer dam Barbara Maid
MalcolmI Forbes 2000 bay coltby Whips
dam Martha Andy Welch Hartford Conn
i2Wbrowaflhlyju Elceticerdami1al1 S

A Brovnt Kalamazoo Itfibh S2fcOO brWfilly by Electioneer dam Minx B M
cock 8500 brown filly by Electioneer dam
Minx William Marks Philadelphia 2700
Nemo br h by Clay dam Nettle
Brown P Copper Scranton Pa 31000
Hattie B br f dam Nettle Benton-
C P Huntmeyer city 16 brown mare by
Ecos dam Nettle Roe Meadville3-

COO brown fly by Electioneer dam Patti
J W Daly o 50000 Bomona b s by
Electioneer dam Pearl Andy Welch 3000
brown filly by Piedmont dam Rachael
Jacob Ruppert city 1000 Rlcenole
bay filly by Electioneer dam Rebecca-
G H Hinks 1515 brown filly by
Electioneer dam Sarah PC Eastman 30brown colt by Electioneer dam Sarah
Sibley 2000 brown colt by Electioneer dam
Victoria Miller h Sibley Franklin Pa 1500
brown lilly by Piedmont dam Violet PC East ¬

man city 3300

PERSONAL MENTION

M D FOLEY of Reno is at the Cullen
W N DUSENDERRY of Provo Is in town
ALEX BADLASI and Isaac Truinbo are in Salt

terday
Lake having arrived from San Francisco yes ¬

AT THOTEL
TIlE WALKHC L Fowler Stoneham

Mass Laramlt Wyo H
E Cotzhauser Millo A San Francis
co W G Batchclor England EH Mattehus
sen anl wife R C Hall and wife Chicago-
Mrs H Gilletel Marquette Slick R B
Roberts and wife Chicago N Esblck San
Diego Cal Miss Allen Cincinnati 0 WlJa1T Easton and wife Pittsburgh Pa J
nett and wife J M Stanley jr New York J
C Budds and wife Fort Douglas F W Gove
Denver J G Douglass W B Smith Eureka-
H C Newell New York E Burr jrT Boston-
S B Stephens Brockford N Y M Kuhn
Ogden

TIlE VIIrMiss Olson Ephrairn O Stew-
art

¬

lIford Montoyne John Leonard
R Keller Ogden J H Grant

Lucan Ontario Canada C W Papst J G
Rosso and wife Seoforth Ontario Canada
Joseph E Ray T U Henckley Fillmore N N
TinII Tllro Tlrmnpf Tlonvm N AT ATnTrr n

drlck C A Cowan Toole ThomastMarriott
Charles Trlpton Sandy N R Travis and wife
St Paul H Phillips and wile Denver J Pet
tigrew Springvillo A J Gushing N H
Graves Sandy L J Thomas E L Davis-
V C Campbel Lou Bert Mooro R Maxfield

THE purLENJ Bourgard Bingham H
Mackoy Ogden G Bennett Evanston Wyo
WFraizor Woodruff P A Drowbay Provo
T B Allen E E Bradley E G Woodward and
wife Chicago G F Heidct New York C W
Smith and wife Ogden D Freeler Aspin
Colo C Strain W J Fitzgerald Bingham F
D Sullivan and wife Tintlc W N Dusenberry
Provo C C Varrl Philadelphia James Lor
rem Chicago Dodd Provo W N Olsten
M D William Pehrson Ephraim M D Foley
Reno Mrs F W Ross Oakland

THE CONTINENTAL W Hawith Omaha-
J W Coffey Denver W J Lewis wife and
two daughters W H Berger and wife Pitts
burg Pa J I Williams D C McLaughlin-
Park City J Gorselin Canada N Knight
Provo II W Tenney Boston F A Hales
Denver A W Hardy Baltimore J T Davis
Omaha C H Southworth P V Junction Mrs
J Eppsteint and family Denver G S Perrc
and wife Chicago C H McMahon Omaha J
Carroll S E Donahue Colliaton F Phillips
Watertown Dak C F Kirby Ogden

TilE CLirr E Yale Dr H Hunter Ogden-
B S Johnson and wife Cheyenne J Mahnc
Britt la W Moore P V Junction J T
Brady Tabetha Nan T R Keenan and family
Evanston J Morgan Now York J Sloan
North Carolina B J Hallraan Cincinnati J
T Smith San Francisco J Pearce Annidale
J T Earlier Atlantic IaL W Close Pltburg L W Curry Horrodsburg Ky
Marshal Green River O E Capen Cedar

W H Kennady Green RUer F M
Settman Chicago T A Stone Cincinnati E
F Thomas S E Chapman Youngstown 0
E W Greene Logan Miss A C Clemens
Hyrum D W Smith Glonwood Springs

SENATOR SHERMANS

AntiTrust Bill and its Constitu-

tionality
¬

and

BEARING ON STATES RIGHTS

Discussed by Ingalls Vest and Epstahe
Kansas City Senator Puts

Bloody Shirt

WASHINGTON March 26Ater transacting
business of minor Importance antitrust-
bill wab taken up and various formal amend-
ments

¬

made
Spooner offered an amendment giving the

commute authority to issue writs of injunction
prohibiting combinations from proceeding fur-

ther
¬

in their business except to wind up their
affairs

The legl bearing and effect the amendment
as wel tho bill generally was discussed by
Spooner Gray Hoar Stewart Vest Regan
and Eubtls After some remarks in reply to
some things sail by Reagan yesterday
Vest said ho would not say another
word about the constitution He was prepared-
to join tho procession Ho would like the
Senator from Ohio Sherman to say whether-
he considered the clause incorporated in the
bill byIngalls amendment imposing a tax on
dealings in options constitutional or not He
characterized the bill as a remarkable act of
legislative legerdemain

Eustis said he regarded the bill athe gross ¬

est usurpation of states rights ever attempted-
In the history of the government

Inpalls said the amendment was not intended-
to interfere with bargains purchase sales or
exchange of any products of which the parties
might be possessed or bo producers or which
they intended actually to deliver It was di-

rected
¬

against that gigantic modern invention
known as dealing in futures His amend-
ment

¬

has been toot at pVPM starrn of the urn
cecdings by the Interposition some question
of order or some question of constitutionality
The people of the United States Ingalls con-
tinued have a reasonable degree of respect for
the constitution but they are not afraid of it
The constitution was a growth and not a manu-
facture

¬

and the constitution of 183 by reason-
of the operation of the will the people
who made it was a vastly dlrterent
instrument from the constitution of 17S9 Its
authors would not know i They had made it
for a specific purpose for the object of ena
bline country lawyers to devise definitions or to
put bbbtacles and barriers to the will of the
people But the constitution was perpetually
invoked by narrow and rigid and illiberal con-
structionists as an insuperable barrier against
every effort to benefit the condition of the peo-
ple

¬

Senators supporting the bill had
been taunted with bad faith with
false chivalry with lighting sham battles be¬

cause they attempted to carry into effect a pro ¬

vision which was entirely within the limits and
provision of the constitution Those gentle-
men

¬

Eustis George nnd Vest had spent con ¬

siderable time endeavoring to destroy that con ¬

stitution they now plead on ever occasion
Thero had been no step in progress for
the last thirtylive years against which these
Senators have not risen and declared it against
the constitution He Ingalls recollected there
was once a great demonstration to prove
there was no power in tho constitution
to coerce 1 state which saw fit to go out of the
union yet the people had found it There had

een similar protests against tho abolition of
slavery in the reconstruction laws etc Re-
cently when a resolution was offered to inquire
into a violation of the constitution the govern-
ment

¬

had a right to go anywhere else in the
world where the rights of American citizens
were violated but bad no power to take care of-

the rights American citizens assailed In Mis
sgippl Ho commended to these constmers
tIle constitution a contemplation ol the results
of their criticisms during the last thirty years

Vest said if the Senators representing the
southern states were to be under prescriptio-
ns announced by the Senator from Kansas they
might as well be out of the union He was
under obligationi to the constitution but not to
take the construction put upon it by Ingall-
se moved Ingallb amendment making the

cense 10000 Instead of 1COO

Eustis also replied to Ingalls remarks
briefly and argued against the amendment Ithe Senator Ingalls sought to correct
morals ofthe people he Eustis asked him to
Wave out LouIsIan-

aIdgallsWe want to take hold of your lottery
by and by

Vests amendment was then adopted as were
also the following-

By Butler Extending the provisions of the

bito stocks and bonds
Eustis Extending its powers to cotton

prints steel rails boots and shoes lead and
lumber

By BairIncluding woolen goods and whisky-
and al drinks

committee of the whole then rose re-
ported the bill and after executive session the
Senate adjourned

Von Alvensleven Declines
BERLIN March 21Von Alvensleven has de

lined the office of imperial secretary of foreign
flairs

Passengers to Puget Sound
NEW YORK March 2The passenger com-

mittee
¬

of tho trunk lines has decided to allow
ticket representation to Puget Sound via the
Union Pacific to Portland

Hurricane in Australia
BRISBANE March 2GA hurricane at Toetnes

yule has flooded the town and caused much
damage Several persons were drowned Rains
continue throughout Queensland

Plckthal to Return

WOODSTOCK Ont March 26 Neville H
ickthal is coming home Iis expected he will
be able to make a full explanation of his ap¬

parently remarkable conduct and prove his in-

nocence of any connection with the Benwell
tragedy

Reporter Choate Cited

NEW YORK March 26An order has been
issued requiring Reporter Choate who remained-
in tho Slack jury room Saturday night to show
cause Friday why he should not be punished
for criminal contempt

A Verdict for Rev Dr Rylance
NEW YORK March 26Tho jury in the su

perior court to day gave Rev Dr Rylance a
verdict for 810000 against Nicholas Quacken
boss for alleged libel The judge told the jury-
it was certainly a clear case of malicious libel
and the only question for thom to decide was
the amonnt of damages The court gave
plaintiffs counsel an extra allowance of 5000
Dr Rylance is pastor of a fashionable Episco-
pal

¬

church During his absence in Europe last
stories circu-

lated
summer were ¬

about him ane on his return I faction
headed by Quackenboss demanded his resigna
tion He refused and brought this suit

Discussing New Mexicos Admission
WASHINGTON March 2The House com-

mittee
¬

on territories held a motting for the pur-

pose
¬

of considering a bill to provide an enab-
ling

¬

act for New Mexico After discussion a
resolution was adopted by a party vote pro-
viding

¬

that further consideration of the bi be
postponed and a subcommittee of five ap
pointed to consider the propriety of reporting
to the full committee an enabling act under
which Now Mexico may be admitted under the
constitution prepared by the constitutional con ¬

vention at Santa Fe October itoh The bill
for an enabling act for Arizona was also re
ferred to the same subcommittee

A Russian Lady to Ivennan
KANSAS CITY March 28 An Associated

Press dispatch from St Petersburg this month
stated that Madame Mary Tbcbrikova was ar¬

rested for sending a personal letter to the Czar
and would probably be exiled to Siberia It was
said the Russian authorities intimated
that this letter threatened the Czar with the
fate of his father unless he modified his reac ¬

tionary policy Mr George Kennan was seen
by an Associated Press reporter today regard-
Ing the matter and told an interesting story He
stated that Madame Tsebrikova was a cultured
Russian lady who had long been known In her
own country as a talented writer She re ¬

sided in Paris for some time up to this year
Kennan had a letter from her under date of
January 20 in which she said she was about to
send a memorial to the Czar which would prob ¬

ably lead to her arrest and exile as soon as she
returned to her native country She enclosed a
cppy of this memorial to Kennan from which
ho mattes extracts It does not menace the
Czar but seems to bo a calm reasonable review
of the existing state of things in Russia coupled
with an earnest appeal bra more liberal policy
Inthe letter to Kennan she says her friends
tell her she is foolhardy but she cares not She

ib

does not think favorably of revolution and
bloodshed although she doubts not it will
some day come unless there is a
change It Is however far distant

Tho letter and memorial throughout are of
high tone and Kennan says he desires to place
them before the public as a refutation of the
charge of the Russian officials that Western
writers have idealized the Nihilists beyond all
semblance of reality

Mississippi Floods
NEW ORLEANS Starch 26The TimesDemo ¬

crats Vicksburg special says the levee In front
of Sklpwlthisaquena Miss about seventy
miles above Vicksburg broke this morning and
the crevasse Is now over four hundred feet wide
The water In the town Is up to the eaves of tho
houses and the people are reported as fleeing
for their lives Tim water from the crevasse
will flood an Immense tract of country south
and east of it embracing part of Isaqucno
county Sharkoy south of Rolling fork and all
of Warren county north of Yazoo river

Students Rioting in St Petersburg
LONDON March 2eThe students are rioting

in St Petersburg Revolutionary pamphlets
have been scattered throughout the city

The Pool Sellers Disconsolate
BALTIMORE March 26The passing by the

legislature anti the signing by the governor of
tho pool bill today tins resulted inclosing all
pool rooms in this city and the pool sellers are
disconsolate

A MILK PUNCH DIET

Mrs Mary Ann Rhoades of Greenpolnt N Y
Lives on One for Many Years

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK Starch Neighbors of Mrs

Mary Ann Rhoades a widow about fifty years
old who lives at Greenpoint say she has taken
no food except milk punches for the last nine or
ten years Sirs Keeler who lives in the same
house says I have lived In this house with
Mrs Rhoades for the last live years and during
that time I have been in her rooms and she in
mine every day I can positively say she has
not oaten aVnorselof substantial food In all that
time Indeed so far as I can remember she has
not eaten anything the last nlneor ton years
1 have known her and her husband since they
came to Greenpoint about twelve years ago

Soon after his death Mary Ann was taken with
throat trouble which became serious that situ
was advised to go to Bellevue hospital At the
hospital her throat trouble became so serious
that she wits unable to eat anything To keep
life in her they gave her milk punches After
she had recovered and had returned to her
homo she was still unable to swallow solid
food although weeks hind passed since the
operation She has boon continuing the milk
punches ever since I have often seen her at¬
tempt to eat and every effort would almost
throw her into a spasm or faint She has never
oven drunk coffee in alt this time Her milk
punches are made of a quart of milk and 10
cents worth of whisky This Is her breakfast
dinner supper taken a sip at a time

A physician told Sirs Rhoades that the opera-
tion

¬

had affected the coats of her stomach and
she might live ten years longer on milk punch
All of SIrs Rhoades neighbors who were seen
told the same story about the mills punch diet
They spoke of her as a quiet hard working
woman

A UTAH B3Ya

Dr S A Allen of Mount Pleasant Graduates
with High Honors In Baltimore

WASHINGTON March 26Special telegram
to THE HERALD Dr S H Allen a Utah boy
whose home is at Mount Pleasant Sanpete
county has been hero several days seeing tho
Washington sights Dr Allen who has been
studying for two yearsat the College of Physi-
cians

¬

and Surgeons hi Baltimore graduated the
other day with high honors being third In bjs
class and carried ojrtheErrich gold medal for
general proficiency He has been appointed for
the ensuing year resident physician of the Ma¬

ternity hospital of Daltimpre
Judge Hammond of San Juan county Utah

returned here this evening from a pleasant visit
to his friends in New York and Pennsylvania
He will remain a few days looking after the in¬

terests of the people of his county in the matter
of the removal of the Southern Utes and then
return to Salt Lake

Death of Colonel E H Brooks
DETROIT March 20 Colonel E H Brooks

retired died tonight

The Imperial Foreign Secretary
LONDON March Notwithstanding denials

the Chronicle says that Von Alvensleven has been
appointed imperial foreign secretary

A Northern Pacific Collision
TACOMA Wash March 26By a collision on

a Northern Pacific freight train this afternoon
Engineer Bailey was fatally injured and three
other train men badly hurt

From Poverty to AlllucnceP-

HILADELPHLV Starch 20Mrs James Mc
Canley who has been living in abject poverty
for a number of years In this city has learned
that her husband who went west fourteen years
ago and whom she supposed to be dead is in
Burke Idaho where he has accumulated 5200
000 She will join him

Flacks Resignation Received
ALBANY N Y March 26The resignation of

Sheriff Flack of New York has been received

Queen Victoria at Aix lea Rains
LONDON March CO Queen Victoria arrived

at Alx lee Bains today

THE ARCH OF PEkOE

How Bismarcks Retirement
Meets lealy

SCHEMES OF TIlE CARDINALS

Concerning Leos Successor The exChancel
lora Last Interview With the Emperor

The New Irish Laud Purchase Law

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
ROME March 20By cable to the New York

Herald Italy is as much frightened at the re ¬

tirement of Bismarck as if the keystone had
fallen out of the arch of peace and the whole
structure was about to tumble down with a
rush Statesmen are bewildered and stunned
nail everybody is waiting for a signal front
Premier Crispi He could easily follow the
lead of such a mighty captain as Prince Bis
march and still retain prestige but those who
know Crispi feel certain that ho will not submit
to the domination of other politicians

The triple alliance Is in danger that must bo
clear to anyone who knows the present situa ¬

tion in Italy The Radicals are utterly opposed
to the influence which Germany has exerted
over Italy In this triple alliance They are
stirring up the people to demand an indepen-
dent

¬

national policy Premier Crispi declined
yesterday to tell what ho thought of the out¬

look I have good reasons believing thatha
expects the sword to be drawn before long

If Signor Crispi falls from power the rela ¬

tions of Italy to Germany will be undoubtedly
changed If he remains to control ho will not
be content to play second part any longer
That is the view of his closest friends I have
just como from an audience with one of the
ablest statesmen of Europe He told mo Pre-
mier

¬

Crispi and the ministers were greatly
alarmed and that the King was very nervous

Now that Princo Bismarcks stroncr hand
has been removed I do not see how it Is possi-
ble

¬

for the triple alliance to stand long The
German Emperor has good intentions
but there is no reason for thinking
that he has strength enough to hold
nations together Prince Bismarck is too great
a man to sulk I know him well enough to
feel sure that he will lend his moral support to
the maintenance of peace But being out of
power Prince Bismarck can do very little now
One hopeful sign is that Russia is not yet pre-
pared

¬

to begin a conflict
I could give you the name of this statesman

His words would startle Europe but ho declined
10 compromise himself Nothing can draw a
word from Crispi The Radicals tried to forco
him on the general situation but he declared
with a show of anger that it was not an oppor ¬

tune occasion to discuss the retirement of the
German chancellor Disarm Europe is the
cry at the Vatican The Pope is willing to act
as mediator Judging by my talk with Cardinal
Rampolla secretary of state the other night I
should say the Emperor will succeed In forming
a strong political alliance with the Vatican

Bismarcks Farewell Interview
BERLIN Starch 2GThe farewell audience be-

tween
¬

the Emperor and Bismarck was held this
morning It lasted threequarters of an hour
As the prince was driving past a bridge between
Lustgarten and Unter den Linden his horses
shied anti one of them became entangled in the
traces It was necessary to stop the carriage
until the harness was rearranged A crowd
quickly gathered about the exchancellor and
ladles threw him bouquetscand kissed their
hands to him Bismarck was so greatly af-
fected

¬

that he shed tears He shook hands
with a number of those about the carriage and
his voice faltered as he thanked the people for
their demonstration of affection The accident
was oi a trifling nature and as soon as the har-
ness

¬

was rearranged the prince resumed his
driv amid cheers

In the lower house of the Prussian diet today
Capriv read the Emperors acceptance of Her-
bert

¬

Bismarcks resignation of the office of Im-
perial

¬

foreign minister and the appointment oJ
himself Caprivi to succeed hinu

The Bnttenvorth Options Bill
WASHINGTON Starch 26The committee on

agriculture has authorized a favorable report Iwith amendment of the Butterworth bill dettn
bag options and futures and imposing spe-
cial

¬

taxes on dealers therein

Senate Order of Business
WASHINGTON March 26A brief caucus of

the Republican Senators today approved the
order of business arranged by the committee
The programme includes the antitrust bill
dependent pension hill administrative customs
hill and bills for the admission of the terri-
tories Besides these there will occur a debat-
on the Montana election cases

Schemes of the Cardinals
NEW YORK Starch 20A Rome special says t

largo section of the cardinals are advocating
the idea that the Pope to be elected to succeed
Leo leave Italy immediately They declare
the position of the Pope there untenable Leo
is strongly opposed to the scheme and has ap-
pealed to the cardinals that his last days on
earth be comforted with the assurance that
such a course will bo abandoned

A Veritable Triumphal Procession
BERLIN March 20 BIbmarcks passage

through the strabbe today was a veritable tri-
umphal Iprocession The people at times wanted
to
themselves

unharness his horses and drag the carriage

The Pope and Emperor
BERLIN March 26The letters between tho

Pope anti Emperor William on the labor con-

ference
¬

are published The Emperor says
Bishop Kepp he he knows is thoroughly Im-

bued
¬

with the Popes ideas anti will materially
contribute as a delegate to the success of the
work The Popes reply congratulates tim
Kmperoi upon taking the field for a resolute
effort In a worthy cause He appreciates the
Emperors acknowledgement of the great eff-

icacy religion and church In the solution ol
social questions and warmly wishes the confer
once success

Why the Price of Corn Is Low
BALTIMORE March Interstate Commis ¬

sioners Bragg and Schoonmaker took the testi ¬

mony of a number of members of the corn ex-

change
¬

relative to the cause of the low prices ol
food products of the west ExPrebidentMullocli
said freight rates had nothing to do with
the low price ofi corn The crop last year was
unusually large nail there had been an advance
of ocean rates on account of the scarcity of ton ¬

nage A number others said the depression
Is due to tho largo crops and that freight rates
were as low as could be maintained be the raU
roads

The Irish LandiPurchase Bill
LONDON March 20A number of members of

the commons were interviewod today in refer-
ence to the land purchase bill The bulk of thu
Conservatives antI Unionists approve the meas-
ure

¬

white all the Parnellltes condemn itaa
clearly in the interest of the landlords SU
Charles Russell said he would approve no large
purchase scheme unless accompanied by a
home rule measure Exministers withhold
their opinions The bulk of the Gladstonlanfr
disapprove the bill

An Ohio Village Burned
TOLEDO March 20The business portion and Ia number of residences of the villaga of Pioneer

were
SJOCOO

burned today The losses aggregate

General Schenck Buried
DAYTON Ohio March 23 General Schenok Iwas buried today Several posts of the Grand

Army
don

of the Republic marched in the proces

Archbishop Michael Dead
LACROSSE Wis Archbishop Mi-

chael
¬ Iof the Catholic diocease of Milwaukee

died tonight after a long illness

The Alacrity Strikes a Rock
LONDON March 26Her majestys steamship

Alacrity struck a rock in Hong Kong harbor
and was badly damaged In a collision between
a number of British torpedo boats in Tytan bay
two of the boats were disabled

More Arrests In Russia
PARIS March 26A Siberian letter received

here announces the arrest of three men and a
woman for writing an appeal to the Russian
people protesting against the conduct of
Obtasthken in the Yakutskaffair The trial oi
the prisoners will probably result in their
bcntenco to death
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